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At the sitting of 2L January 1982 the President of the European
parliament referred the motion for a resolution on economic aid for
Egypt (Doc. L-}LL/8D tabled by Mr Miiller-Hermann and others pursuant
to Rule 47 of the Rules of Procedure to the Committee on Development
and Cooperation.
At its meeting of 18 March L982 the Committee on Development
and Cooperation considered the motion for a resolution and unanimously
adopted it.
The following took part in the vote: tlr Poniatowski, chairman;
Mr Bersani, vice-chairman; Plr Kiihn, vice-chairmant Iulr Cohen,
tlr de Courcy Ling, PIE Deniau, Mr Deschamps (deputizing for
Mr Lecanuet), !18 Fellermaier, I'1r Ferrero, Mrs E'ocke, IvIr Fuchs,
Mr Howe}l, Ivlr Irmer, l.[E Jackson, Iv18 Liister, FlE Michel, PIE Narducci,
Mr Pannella, Mr Papantoniou (deputizing for t'lr Lezzi), l,lrs Pruvot
(deputizing for t'lr SabI6), I,lrs Rabbethge, Mr Taylor (deputizing for
Mr Pearce), Mr Vergeer, Mr Wawrzik and Mr Wedeking.
The explanatory statement, will be presented oraIly.
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The Committee on Development and Cooperation hereby submits
to the European Parliament the following motion for a resolution,
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
on economic aid for Egypt
The g glo.p-e-q.L f .g_1. i_age n!,
having regard to the motion for a resolution tabled by Mr Miil1er-
Hermann and others (Doc. 1-911,/81),
having regard to the responsibility the Community bears
further development, of the situation in the tvtiddle East
particular in Egypt,
as a follow-up to the Community's endeavours to date,
for
and
the
in
I"
2.
whereas the community must make an appropriate and if possibl_e
even greater contribution to stabilizing the situation in Egypt,
having rcaard to the report of the Committee on Development and
Cooperation (Doc. L-79/82),
Calls on the Commi-ssion to inform Parliament of the aid measures
it has impremented or decided to introduce for Egypt to date and
what additional aid measures the Community coutd usefully take
in order to promote the economic and sociar deveropment of Egypt;
fnstructs its President to forward this resolution to the Council
and the Commission.
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ANNEX
MOTION FoR A RESoLUTION (ooc. I-911l8f)
tabled by Mr IqULLER-HERI{ANN, I'[f KLEPSCH, i.[f HERMAN, Mf MACARIO,
I,IT SII{ONNET, Mf BEUMER, MT FISCHBACH, ItlTs BOOT, Mf FRANZ,
I4rs IvIOREAU, Mrs LENTZ-CORNETTE, Mr BLUI',IENFELD, Mr von BISI,IARK,
Mr SEITLINGER, Mr VANDEWIELE, Mf GOPPEL, trIr FUCHS, Mrs LENZ,
Mr HABSBURG, Mrs RABBETHGE and Mr von WOGAU
on behalf of the Group of the European Peop1e's Party
(Christian-Democratic Group )
IVT DE LA MALENE
on behalf of the Group of European Progressive Democrats
Sir Fred CATHERWOOD and Mr WELSH
pursuant to RuIe 47 of the Rules of Procedure
on economic aid for Egypt
Th-e 
_-E_uIgp_e.an P-ar I i ament r
having regard to the responsibility the Community bears for
the further development of the situation in the Middle East
and in particular in Egypt,
as a follow-up to 'L.he Community's endeavours to date,
- whereas the community must make an appropriate and if possible
even greater contribution to stabilizing the situation in
Egypt,
Calls on the Commission to inform Parliament of the aid
measures it has implemented or decided to introduce for
Egypt to date and what additional aid measures the Community
could usefully take in order to promote the economic and
social development of Egypt"
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